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Senate calls Vietnam
discussion day Oct. 15
release us from classes: said Wooton. •1
feel that each individual should search bis
own conscience and determine bis feelings about
this pressing issue.•
"Dismissing or suspending classes is a matter
on which the faculey should be consulted, not
necessarily the administntion, • said President
Roland IL Nelson, Jr. "This is a student and
faculty ·decision,• be added, "and the administntion would support any Joint effort on the
part of students and faculty.•
Dr. Nelson sugested the student representatiws to the Universiey Council approach that
group with a request to suspend classes Oct. 15
to support the Student Senate vote, or that
Student Government contact individual faculty
members if they wish to have classes excused
for the day.
"It's. up to individual faculty to determine
what constitutes a legitimate reason for excusing
class: be said.
Wooton urged the senators to endorse the
montorium as "and educational experience
to replace the day's classes and have open
discussion of the pros and cons of the war.•
He said the day would be used for convocations
and debate instead of protest and that seven!
national figures had been contacted concerning
possible speaking engqements.
In other Senate action, Sen. Jeff Stiles, Charleston senior, proposed a resolution recommending campus securiey omc~rs refrain from
carrying rirearms. Further action on the measan, ·wldeb • • • ..,... to Jadude CUTJilW ol
chemical mace, was delayed until the following
meeting to allow an investigation into the matter.
In bis address to the Senate, Wooton proposed
as his goals for Student Government this year
the remowl of The Parthenon from the Department of Journalism, completion· of t;he Bill of
Rights for students, and Senate legislation to
help end segregation on campus.
The Senate approwd the freshman election
rules and the appointment of Dr. Constantine
w. Curris, dean of student personnelproerams,
as Senate adviser.
Meeting time for the Senate was set for 5:15
p.m. Monday in SH 154.

By LFSLIE L. SMITH
Staff writer
By MIKE MEADOR
Managing editor
A resolution calling .tor Oct. 15 to be set
aside as a day for students to meet and discuss
the Vietnam war was passed in Student Senate
wecmesday evening.
.
Action on the resolution came after Student
Body President Jim Wooton, Huntington seniot,
and the gallery of spectators staged a walkout protesting the defeat of the original resolution.

DANNY D'ANTONI, former MU basketball star,
bas joined the Marshall coaching staff. See
story on page 6•.

MU vs. Toledo
pr19a• 1 story
p. 5

Proposed by Sen. Neil Borgmyer, Huntington
sophomore, the original resolution asked for
Senate endorsement of the nationwide Vietnam
moratorim scheduled Oct. 15.
Tbe successful resolution, proposed by Sen.
Jack Holt, Hinton junior, read, "Be it resolved
that Student Senate do e1erything in its Power to
set up seminars, convocations, speakers and
discussion erc,ups Oct. IS to support an objective,
comprebensiw study day ofthe war in Vietnam.•
Defeat of the earlier motion came after
lengthy debate involving both senators and the
• public. Opponents of the measure voiced concern owr both the lack of a schedule ·of proposed ewnts for the day and the supposedly
neptiw-soundinr approach of the petition calling for the mon'Mium.
Part of the s.ate's coocern was over the
resolution was the fact that SOS flad endorsed
~ ._ • 11 fH:tS@:a~·•sked--.for_a~~~Wie- to

atseoorage students &om

..

lntra11ural adion
starts Mo• day
p. 7

Fresh111an advisory board
said 11co1stlt1tio1al
p. 4

What's happening
t~is w11k11d
p. 4

Vietnam War
Arthur Hoppe co111111ents
p. 3

affiEldl ethses.

Wooton said it was time for Senate to take
the lead in this major issue and provide an
educational experience for the students. He
said, "I am vehemently opl)Osed to picket lines
of any

sort.•

Senator Borgmeyer introduced the resolution
following a statement by Wooton coocerning bis
endorsement of the planned montorium.
Wooton said that by signing the call for a
rnontorium, he committed the student body to
participate in the nationwide campaign. He
said this is a prime example of student uniey
in trying to examine the war objectively.
"If we provide an educational program, it
will strengthen the appeal to professors to

Ho.llbell i1t1r,l1w1d

Student regents vote is goal
By GINNY PITl'
Editor-in-chief
West Virginia University student John D. Hoblitzell Jr. is
pleased with bis appointment to
the West Virginia Board of
Regents, but be bas not lost
interest in securing a voting
student Position on the Board.
Hoblitzell, in a telephone interview with The Parthenon
Thursday, said, "This is a step
in the right direction, but I
hope that Sen. (LloydD.)Jackson CD-Lincoln) will go ahead
with his bill for a ·v oting student membership.•
Governor Moore Wednesday
announced he bad created, by
executive order, a one-year
student post on the Board which
governs the state-supPorted
universities and colleges in
West Virginia.
Hoblitzell, 21-year-old economics major was named to
the non-voting, student advisory
post after this initial apl)Ointment as a voting member of
the Board was rejected by the
state Senate.
Hoblitzell, the s·on of a form-

er Republican U.S. senator, told
The Parthenon be hopes tovisit
the Marshall campus as soon
as Possible. The nextscbeduled
Board meeting is Oct. 7, and
Hoblitzell would like to visit
as many campuses as be can
before the first meeting.
The most imPortant problem
the Board now faces is the selection of a chancellor, he ex•
plained. "The Board is moving
very slowly--not changing anything Wltil they get a chancellor who will · be in tune with
the student position.•
· Although he thinks be will be
beard by the Board, be said
"more respect• would probably
be accorded if he were a voting
member. The voting privilege
would also be • very Powerful
in case of a tie vote,• he added.

I

President Roland IL Nelson
Jr. Thursday voiced support
for the governor's order creating the l)OSt.
•1 think this was an exceedingly wise decision on the part
of the governor,• President
Nelson said. •1 fully endorse
the concept of student representation
on
governing
boards.•
Dr. Nelson added, "I think
we at Marshall University have
taken the lead in student rePresentation. We have probably
more students on key committees here than on any campus
in the country.
•A
student on the Board
can provide informative, firsthand contacts between students
and members of the Board,•
Dr. Nelson said.

Q1alifyi19 E1a• Sat1rday

I

The English Qualifying Exam will be given Saturday at
9 a.m. in the Science Hall Auditorium. Passing this test
is a requirement for graduation for any student with a grade

of "D• in English 102. Those with junior status or who have
45 hours or more in the two-year program are eligible to
take it. Students participating are asked to bring their ID
card. a dictiooary, line-guide and pen. The next exam will'
be giWD Nov. 22.
•
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EMPTY SCENCE ls the Cotre House at the Campus Christian C•ter. Now being remodeled, the Coffeehouse will be
completed by this Friday's opening. It provides students
with entertainment ewry Friday Crom 8 p.m. to I a.m.

New look

·MU headquarters for teacher program

1524 6th. Avenue

Trainers o/. Teacher Trainers CTripleT), involwllll a fiveyear government ....._ is a
pilot project in edueatkln concerning college prdeasors,
councy supervisors and methods instructors.
Supervisor for the project ia
Dr. Paul D. Hines, director o/.
special programs for Teachers College and usociate
director o/. the West Vir,inia
•Triple T• social studies project.
The state.:.wide •project has
headquarters at MU which will
coordinate activities at other
colleges.
Dr. Hines, who also holds
the rank pro/.essor o/. instruction, "applies for federal and
private grants and works with
people in Teachers College and
the University to bring in money
for experimental, innovative
programs• in his position as
director o/. special programs.
According to Dr. Hines,most
applications for federal grants
are submitted throueh the Office of Economic Opportunity
or the Office o/. Education.
Dr. Hines was born in Raytown, Mo., and attended Central Missour State College. He
recleved an M.A. degree in history from the Universlcyo/.Mlssouri and a doctorate in social
science education from Ball
State University, Muncie, Ind.
Professor Hines has tauaht
at Hillsdale College, Ball State
and the University of Indiana.
For the past year he was vice
president for academic affairs
at the School o/. the Ozarks and .
was also dean of the college.
Dr. Hines is co-author o/.
• A Guide to Human Rights Education• and •workbookinMlssouri History.• He bu also
written "World History: The
Growinc Focus on World Cultures• contained in a book.
"Social Studies in the ifS:•
__'..__~...

Cosmetics
Love
California Girl
Max factor
f aberge
Brut

. - tnglish Leatfier
Old Spice

Fountain ·Service
DR. HINES PLANS SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Professor is in charge o/. federal grants

H
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~
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•
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1969-70 officers .

The Newman Club has elected these o/.ficers for 1969-70:
Jerry Guerrein, Huntington jmior, president; Penny Derenge,
Charleston freshman, vice
president; Paul Lanegger, Huntington senior, treasurer; and
Susan Deem, Charleston senior, secretary. The club will
meet OcL 7 at 9 p.m. in the
Campus Christian Center.

$5.00 Month
ROYAt_
TYPEWRITERS
Budget Plan
The "rent to own" ·Store
Free Parking
Open Sat. all day, Mon. 'tll 9

Crutcher'•

Are you afraid to
have your boyfriend
meet your _roommate?
She's a real friend. Remember the last date ·you introduced her
tJJ? You never saw him again. But she did. She's got a closet Ml

· ', o/. ·those little nothings--the kind that make her look absolutely
ravishlne. How can she afford them when she has to share an
apartment with 700? The Smart Sbop--that's how. Come on in,
peachy-you could lose a roommate, but gain a mother-in-law.
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_Checks cashed with ID at no charge

New• a• cl1la elects
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Your Universit, Drue Store
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Free Delivery
.. - - Cbarp Accounts

Free Check Caahinl

·coamettc1
Free Parking
. . . .-i- ..... .
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9th. Street And 4th. Avenue

'On my way
to the Cinema

I met a girl ... '
'\

By GREG CARANNANTE
Film critic
On my way to the Cinema Theatre I met a girl who told
me that I shouldn't waste my time with •0n My Way To The
Crusades I Met A Girl Who• (through Tuesday), I sbould've
listened--1 didn't.
However• . if that girl had only let me know that what I
was walking blindly in to see was about an 11th century .
narcissistic knight (Tony Curtis) who is promoted to lord
and then spends the rest oC the movie trying to make it with
his •first peasant• (Monica Vitti), who spends the rest oC the
movie trpng to make up her mind if she wants to make it
with her lord, it0 s possible that I would've listened.
And if she had only found it in herself to explain how difficult it is to beliew that this Tony Curtis is one and the same
with the adiroit actor who not too long ago was •The Boston
Strangler• and how easy it is to believe that Monica Vitti
is actually Raquel Welch D, I wry well may haw listened.
And if she had just told me that I was about to see a psuedofilm which one minute would try to leave me guffawing in
the aisles at such visual slapstick cliches as Curtis over)lmping his steed as he tries to mount it, I might'w listened.
And had she told me that the next minute it would try to
well strong surges oC teary emotion from the pit oC my heart
with verbal cliches like •Love her? All I can say is that if
I can't have her, I"ll die• and •1 have led a lood life; rm
not afraid to die•--something like those old Danny Thomas
situation comedies--1 may have listened. And had that girl
so kindly informed me that it succeeded at neither. I moet
certainly would've listened.
And if she could have only tried to make sense out oC that
non-sensical plot for me; if she had only related that .)1st as
the lord finally con.)lgally captures his lady and at last they
are alone and she is finally willing, after. oC course, she is
as sured his love will be more than skin deep, the duke beckons
the lord to battle, so the lord employs the virtues of. a chastity belt upon his lady, taking the key with him O was surprised that be didn't swallo 10, but she swears revenge and
tracks him down
and,
aided by who we later discover
is really the emperior, finds him and steals the keys.~
then the lord and lady are both kidnapped by a sultan Utigh
Griffith), who latches oo to the key for a futile attempt at a
little unlocking of his own, but it ends up being the wrong
key after all, and . tl)~n. there's this big chase scene, an4. then.
.and then. .and then they all lift bappily mr ~ ~
If OD1y 1bat lirl had told me that inanity could be so com- · _ _...;_...;_.;...;,__.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;..._..;..._ _ _..;......;.__ _
plicated, I swear I would've listened.
SEPI'EMBER 26. 1969
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By the way, didn't you think this was a quite boring review? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A bit too corny? Kind al. repetitious? Didn°t you think it would
never end? Never? Listen, you sbould've seen the movie.

-5

for student senate lacking the backbone to take
the lead in in the effort to examine tlie Vietnam
war. The •hands-<if-anytbing-SDS-supports• policy
evidently still prevails.

+6

for the executive branch of. student government
and their efforts to bring relevant issues home

+5

for Governor Moore's executive order creating a
student position oo the Board d. Regents.

-6

for the state legislature for not giving voting power
to the student member.
.

to Marshall.
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Withdrawal symptoms in Vhtnnn·g
By ARTHUR HOPPE
It was in the 43rd year oC
our llgbtning campaign to wipe
the dread Viet Narian guerrillas out oC West Vhtnng. (cq)

announcement that another
40,500 troops were to be withdrawn electrified the . world.
The announcement was made
in the capital oC Sag On by the
current Premier, General Hoo
Dat Don Dar. He was asked
why he should be announcq the
withdrawal al. U.S. troops.
•Not U.S. troops,• be said
smiling politely; •our troops.;:
General Hoo explained that
reports from thefrootindicated
that American troops were •becoming better trained, better
equipped and certalnly more
experienced with each passing
The

~ e e l- they· are

ready

to

When General Hoo announced advisors. But he was confident
take over a greater share d. preme Court.•
General Pak Opp Ngo nodded. withdrawal of. 40,500 Vbtnnng- the U.S. would fight oo.
the conflict,• he sald. • After
0
It did. •1 didn'tbecomePresall, tbere s no reason to send • A lot d. Americans are getting ian troops, cODSternatiooreignAsian boys to fight a war that rich on this war--twice as rich ed in the White House~ The ident, • said the American Pres·
President immediately disident arlmly, •to lose the first
the American boys can fight as we are.•
•They'll never get any- patched 40,SO0Ainericantroops war this Nation's ever lost-·for themselves.•
·
where,• said General Tai Wun to replace them • in order Jo nor the next election as a reThe deicision to withdraw On, •until they stop those po- keep up our defense and pro- sult.•
•you•w got us· owr a bar40,500 Vhtmungian troops re- litical assasslnatiOtls, institute tect our American boys in the
flected growing dissatisfaction a sweeping land reform pro- front lines d. freedom.•
rell,• the U.S. Ambassadorcanamoog Sag On leaders with what gram and impose a fair draft
General Hoo, rubbing his tided privately to General Hoo.
they referred to as •the system. No wonder they have no hands, withdrew another 50,000 •we must honor our sacred
will to win.•
Washington repme. •
Vbtllningians, then 64,712, and ,commitment to I° oo derendinc
• And now they want to withAt an emergency Cabinet
you at any coat.
so oo. Eacb time theY were re•we11, that•s fair,- saidGendraw
35,000
~andcuttheir
meeting the previous week, the
era! Hoo. •For we'll honor
complainta flew thick and fast-- military budget, said General placed by fresh American soldthe main one being that the Lu Sa Phieu. •If they saddle :s.:etomy~~P the pressure 00 ,our sacred commibnent to go
Wubingtcn regime. was losine us with this war, one d. us
'. on beq defended at any cost.
could get hurt.•
enthusiasm for the war.
At last there were 1.2 million But we've learned or lesson:
•There's only one thing to U.S. troops in the field. · Some We'll never pt embroiled in
•what can you expect from
such a corrupt country?• asked do,• said General Hoo Dat Don coocern was wiced in the Sae a land war in Asia again.•
General Ho Lee Cao with a Dar firmly, • we must out- On Cabinet when General Hoo
(Copyript Chrooicle Pubsbr\11. ·They can't ewn find withdraw them.•
·The1)lanworkediike.-eharm.
- on1· ~ s t )Jdaa fer their Su-

•••

::11;1~~~~--~¥!!-~o._)9!9)~ __
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Williams discusses
MU Honor Program
•u gives the students an un- posed to many different fields
derstanding or the age in which of. study. The seminars meet
they are living and o(the forces once a week and offer three
that are shaping their lives.• hours credit. A guest speaker
This was a statement made will be present every three
by T.D. Duncan Williams, as- weeks, but a list of them is
sociate professor of English, not yet available.
•speakers caMot be engagabout Marshall University's
Honors Program, of which he is ed until I fmd out what the
program's budget will be,- said
the director.
Many students may not be Williaffi$.
The Departmental Honors
familiar with how the Honors
Program differs from the other
Program functions. It is divided into three groups the groups in that members are
freshman
interdisciplinary, · seniors who do independent
senior. interdisciplinary, and study under the guidance of a
departmental honors programs. faculty member from their deThe freshman interdiscip- partment. This allows outstandlinary program is composed of ing seniors to branch out and
approximately 50 freshman se- do studies on their own.
Approximately 800 colleges
lected on the basis of. their
high school records and scores and universities throughout the
they have achieved on the Amer- United States have honors proican College Test. These stu- grams of this nature, but Marsahll 's program is unique since
dents receive letters previous
it offers a program for freshto theopeni,;ig of school inviting
them to participate in the sem- men.
Williams is helped in his work .
inar. Both freshman and senior
groups study events happening by Dr. Frank Aldred, as sociate
professor of history.
in today's world and are ex-

r

r

r
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Last day for 'Ma• e' tickets

.I,.

Fall art .

Uf"H I

tt.1,1 ~:

t • •l "'-• •
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An art class busily searches througlf'a tree for s1,Jitable ,
leaves to use in a project.

Sororities to give out bids Sunday
ority or rusbee.
Bids will be delivered to the
dorms by Panbellenic representatives at I p.m. Sunday.
Sorority women must remain
dI campus immediately after
bids are given out. Bids to town
girls will be delivered by the
individual sorority.
A rushee will accept her
bid by going to the sorority
Elections
Commissioner hoUse or another specified place
Margaret Wright. Webster at the time stated on the bid.
If a girl should not wish to
Springs junior, reported Thursday the freshman class will accept the bid, she should notify the sorority immediately.
elect a president and vice presIf she ch11 not receive a bid
ident Oct. 15.
Miss Wright stated that pre- ' she is eligible for open bidding
vious reports that a freshman and rusing from any sorority.
advisory board would be chosen
were erroneous. •we considered this in the Elections Rules
Committee, but decided against
it, since all students are repW
O
resented by constituencies
With the merger of Pershing rather than by class,• she ex,.,
The Campus Christian Center will begin its contemporary
Rifle and Counter Guerilla units plained.
late last year under the superThe Student Court has not worship services this Sunday
vision d. Maj. Charles W. Jar- met during this term and has according to ~ev. William Milvis, presently stationed in Viet- made no decision or announce- ler.
Rev. Miller pointed out that
nam, members d. these two ments, according to Chief Jusunits now function as one.
tice Greg Wallace, Huntington the services will be in the
As a result Pershing Rifles senior. The court scheduled an contemporary taste using art
now have more personnel and organizational meeting for forms such as music, drama
money as well as better plan- Thursday night but has not con- and choral readings in the acning and procedures to work
sidered any cases or constitu- tual church services.
with.
tional questions as yet, Wallace
This week's service is to be
Within a new eight-week said.
built around most ot the words
pledge period, all pledges d.
Miss Wright said c~idates and music of the recording
the fraternity will participate
wishing to file for d.fice in the stars, Simon and Garfunkel.
in counter insurgency and pre- freshman elections should meet
Mlller said that the idea d.
cision drills. Each pledge will at 6 p.m. Oct. 6, tentatively this new worship program is
choose the training he will par- in Science Hall Auditorium. A not to · compete with the local
ticipate in when the pledge per- head and shoulders picture will churches but rather to give
iod ends.
be requested of each candidate students an alternative to exAccording to Jack Egloff, when he registers. Filing will press and identify ·themselves
Syracuse, N. Y., senior and pub- take place Oct. 6-9 in the Stu- in a more modern worship serlie relations officerd.Pershing dent Government Office. The vice.
Rifles, this merger is consider- only qualifications are that the
The services are to be held
ed an almost impossible task candidate be a first semester each Sunday at all a.m. and are
at most,:sc®Oh!;dQe,to) ·i-tliey~ --~
~ tr~ ~
- aca- to be prec:8®.d by .cdfee ~
between the two organizations. aemlc or sociaf probation.
donuts.

Sorority rush will continue
until Sunday when bids are given out at I p.m. Third parties
are tonight ~ tomorrow girls
will sign preference slips with
Dean Buskirk.
The preference slips must be
signed between 8 a.m. andl0:30
a.m. Saturday in the dean's
· office. After a slip is signed a
rushee may not change her
choices.
A silence period which began
Wednesday will last until Sunday when bids are given out.
There must not be any communication betweenrushees and
sorority women during this period except at thir d parties.
E ach rushee is allowed to

Pers • Ing Rifl es • as
ne · -pIedge peri d

attend three third parties. A
third party invitation and acceptance is not considered an obligation on the part of. the sor-

r;r=f;;=;=,t;=; ,=
; ~;, ;;;=;111
f rules clarified I

CCC pl~ns Mod
worship service

Today is the last day to pick up tickets for •Mame."'
To obtain tickets, students must present activity cards in
the rear ball d. Old Main from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
"Mame,"' the smash hit musical, is the first of three
Broadway hits to be presented this year. It is the first
time in this history d. the MU Student Artists Series that
. this muy currently p1ayina Broadwv aho'f• ban been _presented in one season.
The Boston Globe bailed it as "unquestionably the season' s
best musical, fast, stylish and deliciously funny.•
Performance for students will be 8:30 p.m. Thursday in
the Keith-Albee theatre.

lnterdor• co11cil to orga• ize
Members d. the Interdormitory Council (IDC) met Tuesday to discuss the organization d. the 1969-70 council.
Members returned to their respective dormitories to
explain procedure for electing new members to the council.
Each dormitory is allowed ooe representative for every
100 inhabitants. The number d. representatives for each
hall are: West Hall, two; Prichard Hall, one; Laidley
Hall, one; Hodges Hall, one; South Hall, two; and Twintowers Dormitory five.

'Anatasia' Friday fiature film
•Anatasia• will be the feature movie Friday at 7:30 in the
Student Union ballroom. Starring in the film are Ingrid
Bergman, Yul Bryner and Helen Hayes.

Modern Dance Club to meet Wed1esday
The Modern Dance Club, under direction of. Miss Mary
Marshall, physical education instructor, will practice at
4 p.m. Wednesday in Women's Physical Education Building•
Students with dance experience in modern jazz, ballet
and ballroom instruction are encouraged to attend.

LeRe• dezvous ope• s at CCC
Le Rendezvous at the Campus Christian Center is offering
Sunday evening meals again this year. This provides students
an opportunity to eat a good meal at a time when cafeteria
facilities are closed. Serving time is 5 to 6 p.m. Price per
meal is $1.

Phi Kappa Tau da• ce to• ig•t
The brothers of. Phi Kappa Tau fraternity have planned
a weekend of activities for their members and guests. Tonight
they will hold a semi-formal dance from 8 p.m. to midnight at the Hullabaloo Club with the Explosive Dynamiks
providing the Music~
Saturday night a house party will be held from 8 p,m. to
midnight provided by The Stereo.

Ba•a'i stude• ts meet
The Baha'i students will hold their opening discussion group
tonight at 8 p,m. at ·the Campus Christian Center. All interested students are invited.

Mountain Folk Festival begins
The Mountain Folk Festival will be held at 1 p. m. Saturday
•
·•

and Sunday iri Ivydale. Admission is by donalion.-

I
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Toledo coach expecting tough game
By TIM BUCEY
Spcrts editor
Through the years the only
Mid - American Conference
team Marshall has been able
to contend with has been the
University of Toledo and Rocket's Head CoachFrankLauterbur is well aware of. this.
•since I've been here we've
only beaten Marshall once in
Huntington and we're expecting
another tough ball game this
year,• Coach Lauterbur said.
Marshall plays Toledo at 1:30
p.m. Saturday atFairfieldstadium.
The Toledo mentor began
guiding the Rockets in 1963
with the Thundering Herd winning the first three ball games
and Toledo the last three.
· Even in 1967 when Marshall
finished 0-10 and Toledo was

the same assignment this Satyear, looks as good or better
than last year's,•
··
urday.
"They're an option football
One blow was dealt to the
team and they do a real fine Toledo offesnive line in Tuesjob of running the option play,•
day's practice when Jim Rance,
Marshall Head Coach Rick Tol- one of the tri-captains and
ley related, "and Harris, the tackle, was injured. He will be
tailback who runs the 100 in replaced by Jim Goodman, a
9.8, is a real fine back. We
sophomore.
·
will definitely have to contain
•we felt our most improved
him.•
areas this year were our deIn that Villanova game, won fensive backfield and ol.fensive
by the Rockets 45-18, Toledo lineup to the time we lost
amassed 351 yards rushing with Rance,• Coach Lauterbur said.
a offense total of 413 yards.
For Marshall, s&veral lineup
Another of Toledo's scoring changes were made. Guard Jeff
tricks is the kicking of senior Angle sustained a leg injury
Ken Crots. Crots is the holder in practice Tuesday and will
of. the NCAA major college rec- be replaced by Tom Howard.
ord for most consecutive points Howard in turn will be replaced
after touchdown in one season by David DeBord.
(35) and most consecutive points
Other replacements are Jerafter touchdown in a career, ry Stainback for Larry Nelson
70. He has never missed a at linebacker, Scottie Reese,
PAT attempt yet and has also who will occupy the defensive
kicked 14 field goals in 27. at- spot in place of Roger Vantempts for a total of 106 points over, Willie Bluford replacing
in two season, both years rank- Dicke Carter at fullback and
ing among the nation's kick
Skip Williams will take over
scoring leaders.
for the injured Dennis Blevins
"They're overall offense does at split end.
have good speed and good size
Blevins and Nate Ruffin were
with two topnotch quarter- the only two on the injured list
MU cross-country runners program, according to Fink, backs: accordingtoCoachTol- but Tolley said he hoped they
will make their debut Saturday is better than running the ath- ley. "Their defense, which would be ready for some action
in Columbus, Ohio, against Ohio letes endlessly.
ranked second in the MAC last by Saturday.
When asked about the coming
State University, Central Michigan University and the Univer- meet, Fink said, "We are using
this meet as a practice session.
sity of Cincinnati.
of course do our best
Due t:o changes in the MU We'll
to win.•
coaching staff this year, Coach
An extra special evening of dining
Cross-country members that
Marvin Fink's runners will enpleasut.e awaits you and your favFink
says
to
watch
are
Charter the meet unprepared.
orite girl.
'
les Marshall, Ruffsdale, Pa.,
Although unprepared, they freshman; John Arellin, Ty- .
have undertaken a rigorous
rone, N.M., freshman, and Bill
training program. "Over-train- Hill, Wheeling senior.
ing~ • according to Fink, "does
the athlete more harm than .
· ,;, ·.. ·
..
The nearly completed Twin
On Route 60, West
While they aren't running, the Towers Dormitory houses 952
members of the squad work out students (472 west, 480 east),
with wieghts and isometrics which is more than half of the
for the development of muscles
1,842 students living in camused in running. This oo-off pus dormitories.

the MAC co-champions with a · SQPhomore mistakes, but we
9-1 mark and was named the were very much impressed with
best college football team in the team's overall hustle and
attitutde.•
·
Ohio, they just barely go~ by
Marshall, 14-7, in the game
Like Marshall, Toledo relies
played at Fairfield Stadium. on a sophomore quarterback,
Last year Toledo racked the Chuck Ealey of Portsmouth, O.,
Herd, 35-12 at Toledo, even and he is backed up by last
though statistically that game year's signal caller Steve
was playedonfairlyeventerms, Jones, who also sees action
with the Rockets gaining 299 at tailback.
"We feel he's going to be a
yards total offense to the Herd's
254. The series stands at ll- fine one. He just needs to get
10-1.
some time under his belt,• LauBoth clubs are expected to be terbur said of Ealey.
improved this season with
The big story though out of
C~ch Lauterbur terming Mar- the Villanova-Toledo game of
shall a "vastly improved ball last Saturday was the running
club;•
of tailback Tony Harris who
After having sent a scout to gained 217 yards in 17 carries
the Marshall-Morehead game, and scored three touchdowns.
So just as Marshall had to
the Toledo coach said, "we felt
a great deal of the problem contain the running game of
Marshall had stemmed from Morehead last week, they have

Season begins Saturday
-for cross-country team

Hockey practice set
Women's
Intercollegiate
field hockey will begin practice
Saturday at II a.m. on the intramurals field. Regular practice
will be 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursday. Miss Gaynell Epling,
physical education instructor,
said anyone interested with experience is welcome. It is not
necessary to be a physical educatoon major.
Now in its third year: the '
team is scheduled to play four
games. The first will be Oct.
. 4 against West Virginia Wesleyan.

To1r1ey pla•• ed

FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT

~-

952 in Towers

t******l\-k*****~*~j

tt oo~~
a
~ ~ -. :

A best ball golf tourJU1.ment
will be Oct. 4-5 at the Knob
Hill Golf Club in Barboursville for residents of men's
dormitories. A $1.50 entrance
fee and $2 green fee will be
charged.
Trophies will be awarded to
the three teams that finish with
the lowest score. Tee time is
9 a,m. to 3 p.m.
Those interested may register at the east office of South
Hall until next Friday between
2 and 4 p.m. For further information contact Clyde Park.er, Room 417, South Hall.

-t(t

..-tc

Field has new posts
A new set cl. pro-style goal
posts has been installed at
Fairfield Stadium and will be
used in Saturday's game against
University of Toledo. Acting
Athletic
Director Charles
Kautz praised Patsy Jeffersoo, proprietor cl. Riviera
Country Club for obtaining the
posts.

Campus
Barber Shop
Across From Wiggins

Princetons
Ivy Leagues
Razor Cuts
Three Barbers
Six Days A Week

A&

Tli~

..._.~

SUNDAY, SEPT. 28

,*
**
i*
·~

ltDyna~~k.2'i1Gs 'Parliamen.
·~1~&s a
ts*~
Precision-molded
polypropylene shade
with integral top lo uver.
Easily removed for
.
detergent cleaning. ·
Molded prismatic
diffuser•bowl.
Stem•husk of molded
high-impact styrene
with built-in air vents.

-t(

All The Beer You Can Dri1k

-t(

FROM 8 To 12:00

•

GffilS $2.00

i(.

-THIS WEEK-

. , ·9.. 1:00 Fri. 26

t Satisfied Minds

ll1•tolfer
Better Light-Better Sight Study Lamp
No direct glare
200 watt lamp
Easily cleaned

Special Price $9. 95
state Electric
210 20th St.

t
•
1
.

i(

GUYS $3.00

,)t

9-1:00 Sat. 27 )t

Esquires

·*

-COMING BY POPULAR DEMAND
FIOM GREEK WEEK '69 .

~ -

006'S ,.;ffi't1GH ,)t

.~~~i:~GD ~~
.
OCTOBER 3&4
. FROM
.
: CLEYE1A-ND
FLASHES

i( •

*

TNT .

2nd Big Weekend October 17 & 18 ·
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He will coac• ltrot••r

Hackin'
Around
Well here we are qain,
hoping for a winner, carelully
analyzing each foe to He whotbe

Thundering Herd may be able
to beat and s&JUII if we don't
get 'em this year just wait
until these sophomores are
)miors and seniors.
Well most students are tired
d. bearinl this. We all, as far
as I can tell, love our i.m.
Needless to say, (because it's
all been said before) we have
some promisq sophomores
and some good upperclassmen
on the football squad who are
Q'7ing their best to win for
good ol' MU.
Also I hesitate to rehash
this summer's episode d.
hiring, firing and helter-skelter. There is little left to say.
MU needs and bas to have new
facilities. On1J when the state
realizes it does have obligations to Marshall will we
begin to get ahead in athletics.
Facilities! There's that old
word apin. A new track, tennis caurts, Astro-turf, an onC&mJIU& baseball diamond, all
d. these bne been pleaded for
e"81' since I came to MarshalL
Some staaerinL painfully
slow steps liiftbeentakal;but
meanwhile MU ls on a 22 game
non-winning
streak, three
coaches have been taken out d.
eoachinl, MU bas been susa,ended front the Mid-American

to haft come up with an adequte plue.
Northern Illinois on the odler hand (Oct. · 4 at Fairfield)

D' Antoni new frosh coach

ls rebuilding slightly. They lack
experienced offensive backs and
overall depth. They lost their
first game to North Dakota
State 28-0.
Louisville has a new coach,
but has 22 returning lettermen. They should be tough but
they're the ones we almost
beat last year. Bowling Green
is questionable. As the season
goes on we'll know more about
them. They're supposed to be
weak in the perimeter and lost
their rirst game to Utah State,
14-6, but the Falcons are usually strong.
Eastern Carolina is perhaps
MU' s best bet. They haw a
questionable passing attack
and they play up here this year.
They lost their first game to
East Tennessee 7-0,

•----------•

bow fast your sophs (notably
Ted Shoebridge and the allsoph defensive backfield) will
come along.
It'll be a l q season and perhaps one full os surprises both

FOR RENT: One apartment,
furnished, Two double rooms
available. All paneled, carpeted. Quiet, good study conditions.
All utilities paid, Ideal location: 4 doors from •O1d Main•
on Fourth Avenue, Call 522•

ie:~s
~~ ~~":t.:= I
It looks to be a question of just

bad and good.

three-inch, 170-pound ruard
from Mullens High School. In
addition to being a hfeh school
All-American and earning Allstate honors, Mike is blessed
with strength. quickness, and
leadership qualities. Described
as a •complete ballplayer:
he is not only an outstanding
athlete, but an excellent student as well.
Joining Mike in the backcourt
will be another High School
All-American, Collins. In additioo to being All-American,
he was voted All-State, AllCounty and All-Conference.
Nearly 6' 3• and 200 pounds,
Collins has the ability to swing
to the inside where his tremendous jumping ability and quickness can be utilized. As a junior
at John F. KeMedy High in
Patterson, N. J., he averaged
31 points, while his senior year
produced an average d. 39.
Tabor, from Grand Blanc
High in Flint, Mich., enjoyed
an outstanding year as a junior

Danny D'Antoni, Mullens senior, is the new freshman basketball coach for the 1969-70
season at Marshall, The Parthenon baa learned.
D'Antoni pla,ed freshman
ball and three years d. varsity
as a ,uard. He first became
Interested in basketball when
he was in the first grade.
•1 feel ,reat. I'm really lucky.
I was here at the right time
and in the right place~• the
two - time National Invitation
Tournament player said. • I
have no cWinite idea about what
I'm goin, to do when I graduate
this June, I'd like to coach
college ball, but I might go on
to pt my masters degree or
even IO to law school. I really
can't say.•
D'Antoni will direct a potentially
outstanding group of
frosh recruits which features
brodaer Mike D'Antoni and Tyrane Collins, Mike Tabor and
John Sark.
Coach D' Antoni will have one
d. the finest prospects in the
nation with Mike, a six foot,

Classified

before being hampered by an
injury his senior year. He is
6' s• and averaged 16 points
and 18 rebounds per game and
is coosidered •an excellent out•
side shot.•
Sark comes to Marshall after
earning honors at Austin High
School, St. Clair Shore, Mich.
He was named first. team AllCity O>etorit), All..8urburban
and All-State as a center.
Assistant head basketball
coach Larry McKenzie, former frosh coach, offered the followlnl statementa:•The team
won't have the tall man, but
our over-all quickness and Door
adaptability will be a big factor. These boys should have a lot
d. scoring punch and defensive
potential. While their scheGlle
is not set yet, it promises to
be one ol. the most attractive
freshman schedules ever played by a MU team.•
The freshman team will have
its first meeting Oct. 15 which
will begin their season.

Hey Seniors!
Take Your Favorile Senorita
To The TACO BELL For
Delicious Mexican Food Al
Reasonable Prices

I

2515 5th. Avenue

0308.

Conference and Eddie Barret

resigned.

The· only anaw ers are for the
students to let the administration and the Leeislature know
bow they feel, for the student
fees to be raised ([ know this
is undesirable but if we don't
pay then we won't get the product> and for us not to give
up hope and stick behind the
team we have now. I f"irmly believe they'll break their streak
this season.
Toledo, Saturday's foe, will
be no easy match. Their biggest bole to plug was their dfensive backfield and they seem

c•nd•ood ed1catio1
u• lt to orga• ize
The Marshall branch d. the
Association for Childhood Education will meet at3 p.m.Wednesday In Room 100 in the Jenkins Laboratory School. Owen
Amick Jr., art instructor, will
be guest speaker.
The association is looking
for people -in Teachers College
or those who like to wcrk with
children. SOme d. the purposes
d. the organization are to work
for the education and wellbeing d. the children; to promote desirable CClllditiona, prop-ams, and practices in school.
Those interested should contact Jan Nilsen, Toms River,
N.J., senior, at the Sicma Kappa sorority house or Miss Margaret Campbell, associate professor oT. ecmcatlon, at Room
109 in the lab school.

Space age wrench.
Suppose you're up in space and you need to tighten
a nut on t he outside of your space vehicle.
Well . . . if you .use an ordinary power wrench, you
know what happens! You spin around. Not the nut.
But with this new space wrench, the nut turns-not
you!
Neat?
You bet. And we've got all kinds of fascinating equipment designed specially for way out there. And lots for

way down here, too:
If you're a science or engineering graduate ana
you're looking for a good place for your talents, be an
officer, a leader, on the Aerospace Team. The U.S. Air
Force is the largest scientific and research organization of the space age.
_
You'll be right where the breakthroughs are ... breakthroughs such as better ways to t ighten a nut.
Pretty exciting if you're looking for a new twist.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE, Box A, Dept.SCP 99, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
AGE

NAM E
PLEASE PRINT
COLLEGE

MAJOR SUBJECT

GRADUATE DATE

CAREER INTERESTS

HOME ADDRESS

STATE
I UNDERSTAND THERE IS NO OBLIGATION.
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Adion starts Monday

2 grid leagues
in intramurals
By PlilL MILLER
Sports writer
Intramural football action
starts Monday featuring two
leagues and two divisions per
league.
The National League and the
American
League are the
newest additions to the Intramural program, taking the place
of the previous .)lmble of teams
by separating them into leagues.
The lea,ues will then be divided
into the Eastern and Western
divisions.
American league games will
be held at Gullickson Hall Ontramural) field withtheEastern
division playing on Monday and
Wednesday and the Western division on Tuesday and Thursday.
The National League follows
a similar format on the Main
(CentraO field with the eastern
division on Monday and Thursday and the Western division on
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Twenty teams make up each
league with ten teams to a division, creating a total of 40
teams.
Eastern division teams of the

National league are: East Towers 4; Kappa Alpha Psi, Miners, TKE l, Lambda Chi Alpha
2, ZBT 1, Silverfish, KA l,
and the Trojans.
Western -division teams are
ABT 2, East Towers 2, Pi
Kappa Alpha l, Atta Katra Oaf•
fa, TKE 2, South Hall l, SAE
3, Sig Ep 3, and Kappa Alpha
3.
In the American leque, the
Eastern division teams are The
Niners, SAE l, Pershing Rifles,
South Hall 3, East Towers 3,
Pi Kappa Alpha 3, Phi Kap~
Tau l, Ozarks, and the Sig
Ep 2 team.
The teams making up the
American league Western Division are the Sig Ep l's, East
Towers l, Pi Kappa Alpha 2,
Kappa Alpha 2, Alpha Sigma
Phi, Lambda Chi Alpha l,
Champs, SAE 2, South Hall
2, and East Towers 5.
John Turko, intramural di·
rector, and his assitant Bud
Rogers, have devised a new
intramural program . and have
put into affect several new rules
to govern play this year.

DIRECTORS DISC~ NEW PLANS FOR MEN'S INTRAMURALS
From left are Director John Turko, Assistant Bud Rogers

·1330. 3rd Ave.
THREE BLOCKS BELOW

SMITH HALL

522-3549

Free delivery to your
dormitory, fraternity, or
27.50
ea .

·sorority house... $3. 11ini11u11
or Buy directly from our

39 . 50
ea.

truck on College Ave1ue
behl• d South Hall 1ightly.
C~eck T~ese Prices

G ive it the Velvet Touch .
The binding touch of love is symbolized in these
wedding bands. We call them the
Velvet Touch Bands. Beautifully designed with contoured
edges for greater comfort, that's the Velvet Touch.
They are available in 14-karat white or yellow gold.
,•
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AP PUCATION FOR

0606

(9c)]
NATIONAL CREDIT CARD
D Mr.
D Mrs.
D Miss

Name_ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tr••u .,......

'"""""'

Age_ _ __

Number of
Cards
Desired _ __

CHECK ONE:

Mail
Married?
Statement to D Home A d d r e s ,.,u.,..,.
s-- - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - Yes O
•NO IUIUI

No 0

Clty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state_ _ _ _ ZipCode _ __
Mail
Statement to D College A d d r e s s - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

'"""•ut ••O IHIUt

Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state _ _ _ _ Zip Code _ __
Home Phone No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Social Security No. _ _ _ _ __
Major Subject
Parent, Guardian or
Nearest Relative

Colleee Classification _ _ _ __
Relationship _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip Code _ _
~

Qate,_.....,...,....,,......,.......,,,...,., §ignat\J..!~- , . . . . . , . - - - . . . . . - - - - - - -

Terms: Full payment upon receipt of statement. Deferr.ed payment plan available on purchase of tires, tubes,
batteries, accessories, and other authorized merchandise if requested at lime of purchase.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ALL PURCHASES MADE THROUGH THE CREDIT CARD PRIOR TO SURRENDER TO TEXACO
INC. OR PRIOR TO WRITTEN NOTICE OF ITS LOSS OR THEFT TO TEXACO INC. RESTS UPON APPLICANT.
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lt'snofuntryingtogetastranger
Sophomores, juniors, seniors,

,
r
t

t
I

to take a check when you're running
short of cash and you need gasoline
or other products for your car.
It's embarrassing. Unnecessary.
Whatyou need isaTexacoCredit
Card. And here's your appli-

r

cation. Just fill it out.

r

r
i

r

I

.

and graduate students are eligible.
Sorry, freshmen, you'll have to wait
another year.
Don't delay, fill out your application now. Then mail to: Att: New Accounts, Texaco Inc., P.O. Box

,=,
~

2000, Bellaire, Texas 77401.
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For the whole story, call the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity

I

at 522-9750.
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